Structural organization of the human NBC1 gene: kNBC1 is transcribed from an alternative promoter in intron 3.
Several electrogenic sodium bicarbonate cotransporters have been cloned from different human organs. In the renal proximal tubule, the electrogenic sodium bicarbonate cotransporter kNBC1 (1035aa) mediates the majority of basolateral sodium bicarbonate absorption. In pancreatic ducts, the electrogenic sodium bicarbonate cotransporter pNBC1 (1079aa) mediates basolateral sodium bicarbonate influx. hNBC1 (hhNBC), cloned from human heart, is identical to pNBC1 at the amino acid level. We have demonstrated that kNBC1 and pNBC1 are highly homologous proteins that have different N-termini. In kNBC1, 41 amino acids replace the initial 85 amino acids of pNBC1. Whether these proteins are coded by one or more genes is unknown. In order to determine the genetic basis for these transcripts, we first characterized the genomic organization of the NBC1 gene (SLC4A4). NBC1 spans approximately 450 kilobases containing 26 exons that are flanked by typical splice donor and acceptor sequences at the intron-exon boundaries. Exon 1 is specific for the pNBC1 transcript. The first alternative exon of the hNBC1 transcript, containing the 5'-untranslated region, is derived from the last 43 nucleotides of intron 1 in the NBC1 gene coupled to exon 2. kNBC1 is transcribed from an alternative promoter in intron 3. In the first alternative exon of kNBC1, the last 313 nucleotides of intron 3 are coupled to exon 4, which is common to pNBC1 and hNBC1. The major transcription initiation site in kNBC1 is located 192 nucleotides upstream from the translation initiation codon. A minor start site is located 182 nucleotides upstream from the translation initiation codon. Structural analysis of the proximal kNBC1 promoter revealed an atypical TATA sequence (-33) and several potentially important transcription factor binding sites. Functional studies showed that the 5'-flanking region of the alternative kNBC1 promoter (-159 to+43) is sufficient for promoter activity. This work is the first demonstration that the three N-terminal transcripts of the human electrogenic sodium bicarbonate cotransporter NBC1 are encoded by the SLC4A4 gene. Furthermore, knowledge of the genomic organization and alternative promoter usage in the NBC1 gene provides a molecular basis for understanding disorders involving electrogenic sodium bicarbonate cotransporters and facilitates the elucidation of transcriptional control of NBC1 expression.